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OIR PUKSKXT ATTITrDK TOWAHDS
TIHKIH ILOSIS

By(". D. Pahfitt.M. !)..(•.M.,M.H.C. S.. I,.U.tP.. (Ihavkniiuiist

TTHK intent of this paper i.> to jjoint out eertain eonditions iw

they exist in Ontario— ami Ontario is certainly no exception

ence to the physician's rehition

It will he necessary tiist to

(inil to review hrielly certain

y demonstrated facts reptrdinK

to the country at largt*- v

to them as it is, and as it

consid<'r some sociolojji( ^.

accepted theories and sclent i.a

the prevalence of tuberculosis.

In Canada the death rate from all forms of tuberculosis is one

hundred and eighty per hundred thousand of poi)ulation, accnrding

to the census of l',M)l. This d"ath rate is almost identical with

that of Engl nd and Wales, and is somewhat lower than that of the

I'nited States for the same period, but its percentag*-, 1 IIM), of the

general mortality is rather higher than in either of tlu-se countri<>s.

In Ontario the report for HKIS shows a death rate froni tuber-

culosis of one hundred ami twelve, a pleasing contrast with that of

one hundred and fifty in 11)01, while the deaths from tuberculosis

were 7'7 per cent, of the general death rate, as compared with

11 per cent, seven years previously. From ISHl to UM)1 the deaths

from tuberculosis were from 10 to 11 per cent, of the general mor-

tality. Therefore in Ontario, in so far as figures are available, it

seems we have more than confirmed Profes.^or Osier's graphic

statement that we tt)-d'.;y run rather less than half the risk of

dying of consumi)tio», that out grandfathers did, and only about

three-fourths the ris,< our j)arents diii, a statt-ment ba.scd upon the

fact that eighty yars ago consumption caused ojH»-tifth of all

deaths, while to-da> it causes but one-tenth. We have, however,

still to reckon with two thousand five hundred deaths yearly from

tuberculosis, a number probably a good deal below the actual

mark because of faulty diagnosis and i.uproperly reported death

certificates. This discrepancy may be so great that the medical

health officer of our largest city is inclined to raise the thriM' hundred

and thirty-three reported deaths to five hundred ami se\enty-8ix

An tuldrpw rend Ht the iiiinu;il dinnir of Ihr Toronto (Iriiinil IIoHpitiil I-A-HoUhP

OflBrci>' .V.-iHociatjoii. .April i;tth. lull.
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ostiiiiatctl tlcaths, (»r 72 prr crnt. incn'usc. as a fair actual cstiiiiato.

Mortality fimiros. however, cstimato the dead only, aiul not
tho W(»iirui(>(l. Somo idea of the niunl)ors of these can he obtaiiii'd
from recent autopsy records. We hav«' to rely mainly upon Eun,-
peaii statistics, and it must he remembered that only the sick enter
hospital-, that the dead only form a basis of investigation, that a
considerable number of tuberculous patients are admitted to some
hospitals, and that a liospital population is not typical of the whole
population, especially as reganls ajie and social condition. Hut,
since the working cl.-usses produce the great majority of patients, and
tuberculosis is esjwcially the problem of this chiss, such researches
mu.st giv*' much information -if value. .Vccordinjj to the criteria
taken as to what is evidence ..f tuberculosis, it has been shown that
it exists ill from f)() per cent, to <t() per cent, of all bodies, where the
materia! nas consisted mainly of adults, in 48 per cent, of children
umler fift<>en years, and in It) per cent, of children under three
years.

The study of the modes of invasion as shown at autopsy gives
also valuable su>y;estion as to tho possible frequency of infection.
The tonsils are often th(> site of a primary tuberculosis, and have
been found with this disease in la per cent, of the ea.ses i' .-esti-

gated. one series con.sisting of children under thirteen yea- .)f age
who came ccmsecutively to autopsy. The reports are contradic-
tory as regards tii(> frecpiency of i)rimary intestinal tubercidosis,
but English pathologists pretty well agree to the pre.sen(c of ;•

primary intestinal lesion in IS per cent, of all cases. Especially
instructive are the series of cas(>s from .Vmeri<'an and Cerman
sources in children who died of diphtheria, which give results very
similar to one another. In the nine hundred and thirty-four cases
from the two series, one hundred and seventy-five, or IS per cent.,
showed tul)erculosis, and the origin was primary in the intestine
in 37 per cent.

|The primary tuberculosis of the lymph nodes connected with
the digestive tract does not at all necessarilv mean infection with
bovine bacilli, as there is often abundant opportunity, es[)ecially in
children, for tho swallowing of tuberculous material of human
source. In New York City, where about 10 per cent, of average
milk specimens yield tubercle bacilli, it is estimated that but 2.^

per cent, of all tuberculosis is caused by bovine infection, and 20
per cent, of that of infants, but 45 per cent, of cases of tuberculous
cervical adenitis alone in children under sixteen is due to this
cause.

7. ^sfidVI-StJ'-
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There is a teiuifiicy to iv^sinn far jinaler wrinht tlian formi'riy
to |)riiiiurv iiifcctiitus l>y way nf tlu- (iincKtivc tract, mnri' rs|M>(iall\

in rhiUlren, but |M'«liatri(iaiis an- iiuliricd to a>cnlir the ufat
tiiaj(.rity of iiift(tioii> to the |iulinoiiary route, ami ioiim.I.t tliat

the iiite-titial route |llay^ a relatively uiiiiiiportaiil role. In mir
hundred and Iwent.-live consecutive autopsies at the New ^ ork
Foundii lit Hospital, bronchial glands were found tul>enii!..ii, m .ill.

The relative frcfpiency at all anes of the sites of the prunary
lesion is found to I.e one-fifth in thedijteiilive tract, tw.^tifth- in thi-

respiratory tra«'t. one-tifth in either of the-e tracts, and one nfih ,if

uiwertain site.

It is iii'.tural to assume a se«'mit(>tiy ohvious air infection tor the
respiratory ^roup. l)Ut descending infection from the cervical and
ascending infection from ahdorninal nodes fretjuently cannot be
excluded. The present general opinion is. however, that pulmonary
tulMTCulosis, in a larjje majority of cases, originates from a primary
air-borne infection of the liniKs.

Additional evidence as to the prevalence of tubenulo-is has
been recently jriven by tuluTculin. and the findings obtained by it

corroborate in n<'iH'ral those of autopsy. Relatively small dosj-s
given subcutaneously gave »>S |)er cent, of reactions in soldiers in
the .Austrian army, nen who are of better a -rage physic.il con-
ditioii than 'he general population, and who luve an incidence of
pulmonary luberculosis of only one per thousand as compared with
24 per thousand in British and colonial troops. The cutaneou.s
test gives a positive reaction in the great majority of adults, while
in children the percentage of reacting cases rises rapidly from .') per
cent, in the Hrst year to 7tt per cent, in the tenth year, and to above
90 i)er cent, in the fourteenth year.

Iti childhood, the earlier the age the more patients rea-ting
show a manifest tuberculosis, and all patients under two years who
react are clinically tuberculous. There is good reasoii for the
speculative point of view that tuberculosis is eminently a i-hil-

dron's disea.se. producing fatal results at once in early childhood, or
an increased resistance L. subsequent infections .is tlie result of the
successful reaction of the organism against the infection; and that
the whole pathology of adults demonstrates only chronic processes,
re-infections, or terminal stages. It has been estimated that only
about one-fourth of fatal ciises can be ascribed to infections of short
duration, the balance having been acciuired prinuirily in chi'dhood.
The fact of infection itself jirobably plays a less im[)ortant role in
the varying production of tuberculosis than the individual resistance
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t(i <h<' iin»ri' (ir IfMs in«>vita>)lo infiMiiori. A point also to !»«• consitl-

crcd hen' is the n'f'i-iit coiiclusioii of u (listinnuiHhcd hioiiictricittn,

"that thr ilia!ht'si« of |iiiliiionarv tulMTculosis is certainly iiiluTittMl,

atiil ihf intensity of inheritaniT is sensibly the same as that of any
noiiiial physical character yet investigated by man." Statistical

inquirers, however, <io not satisfactorily allow for the greater uppor-
tunity of infection for the descenilants. nor, in nphoMing the
iti'luence of the inherited diathesis, is the mortality in direct pro-
portion to the tleasity of population explained.

Som«« idea of the maKi^itude of the tuberculosis problem may
be (lediic«>d from such observations as those idready di.scussed, but
it is hardly possible to estimate even roughly the actual atnoi.ut of

sickness cuusihI by tuberculosis in any population. Because of

«'ertain features of civiliz(Hl life there is a fairly <'ven distribution of

the (lisea.se in civilized lands, very little influenced by climatic

dittercni-es, but with local variali<»ns proportioii.ite in the main to

the relative density of population. It is evident that the disease is

enormously frecpient in any civilized comnuinity, atlecting at some
time almost everybody, but it by no means follows that what may
be regarded as a bio!;)gicul implantation will in all instances ^ive
recojinizable (>linical manifestations. Considering the foregoinK
statistics, I'rof. Osier's estimate seems fully conservative when he
says that comparatively few people reach fift years of age without
a focus somewhere of tuberculosis, and that if even only ")() per cent,

develop this focus, the number who may become seriously diseased

is enormous.

Man is everywhere the great infective agent for man, but this

must not let us lose sight of the fact that notwithstanding the small
percentage of all ca.ses that arc actually due lo the bovine form of

tuberi'ulosis. one-fifth of the tuberculosis in small children is due to

this cause. From the statistics of tuberculin reactioas obtained
fnmi the Veterinary Director Cicneral, tuberculosis may not seem
to be highly prevalent in Canatlian cattle, as only 10 per cent,

react, but a high authority on veterinary matters in Ontario con-

siders that 2"> p«>r cent, is n very conservative estimate of the
incidence of tuberculosis in ()n;ario dairy herds. This estimate, as

one might rea,s(mably exix'ct, is not very far from that of the
incidence in < title in the Kastern States.

It is a familiar matter that the greatest loss r>, .,ie due to

tuberculosis (u-curs in the working age period, and the actual num-
ber of deaths, and tin- proportional mortality, are highest in young
adult life. In Canada 40 per c^-nt. of all deaths occurring between
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hff<i'n anil thirty-fnur yi'irs i>i' i^r itn- thu- to (uIxtimiIi>!*i-. If.

however, one cnniparcr^ the linures .tf ileiitlis from tiiliet iilosi^ witli

tile total |>opul»ti(>n at ditTerent aK*-^. Iieeaiise of the le.- i-r niiiiiher

of (XHiple li\in(i at the later a^e |M>rio(|>., late niitldle liie aetiially

show-^ a hiichtM <leath rate from tulH-rnilosi.s than early aitiiil lif«'

iKnjtlish Ktatihtirt*, I'.MIJi. We have, therefore, miieh reason to

hiLspw't ttil)ereulosi.>«, elinically, in patients of Inter atliilt life, Ihoiigh,

b<'caiis<» of the jtreater anioitnt of illnes> at this |M'rio«l, tnhereuKkiM,

amouKst the varittl ranws, plays apparently a U»ss important rAle

than in earlier life.

With two thousand five hutidrt>«l deaths in Ontario from dl

forms of ti.horc'iilosis .'or each of the years l'.M)7 and IIMIS, two
thoii.sand (tne hundred (S4 per eent.i are reeonhnl as tul>ereulo>it(

of the liinns. We may, then, eon.servatively estimate the netu.d

amount of ai-tive pulmonary tuberculosis in Ontario as 'ii.-!

ten thousand cases. .\ny littures su< 'esting the incidt.. . of

disease from the th-ath rate are open to criticism, Imt this numlier is

reached by two methods which seem reasonable. There are live

hundred and forty-M-veti beds in the nine sanatoria and s|>e(ial

lii'^pitals. which have in the past year treated fourte<Mi hun-
dred and twei!ty-one ca.>es. .\ fair clitssilication of thi-M- ciises

from a sanatorium standpoint would !>»• 15 per cent, im-ipieiit,

45 per cent, moderately advanced, and 41) per cent, far advanced.
.Assuming that the mortidiiy figures represent the death of the f.ir

advanced cases, who .ill die within the yejir, and that the proportion

of other cases to ' hese is the >ame in the province as in the saiialori.'i,

then the total number of recognizeil ciises in the province, including

those treated in sanatoria, is fifty-two himdred and fifty of

the same averajre type. .\s definite symptoms <»f tuberculosi> h.ive

been found to average more than a year's duration in the sanatorium
group it is naturally often impossibU- to fix the lime of .•ictual

imjilantatioii we may assume that there are at least an npial

number with active pulmonary tuberculosis, liesides those estimated

from the death rate, giving ten thousand five hundred in ail. In

pre-sanaforium times the average duration of lif(> of tidierculous

out-patients, with active disease, at a metropolitan hospital, wa«
placed by Pollock at more than four years, so that at the present

day under improve<i condition"* five years would Im> a very re:i.sonable

estimate of the duration of the disea.se. From the actual number of

deaths we nuist. then, estimate a|)proximately ten thousand five

hundred, a nuntber identical with tliat obtained by tin otlu-r

nu'thod. R. W. Phillips, of Kdinburgh, considers that a coi.serva-
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tivc cstiniatc of the cases of pulmonary tuberculosis worthy of
niodical supervision in any locality may be made by nuiltipyinn the
mortality by ten. Kstimated in this way the incidence of tubercu-
losis would be twenty-one thousand, just twice that already jjiven.

The proportion of ihese will vary according to the density of popu-
lation, as does the death rate, which is the ratio of one hundred for

country and small town, one hundred and .seventeen for the j^rouj)

of fifteen towns over five thousand, and one Inmdred and forty-three
for the firoiip of nineteen cities. Kven under the present improved
percentap;e mortality, on{> hundred and seventy-one thousand of
those now living in Ontario may expect to die of tuberculosis. If

the corriction of 72 per cent, increase over the re|)orte(l mortality
mentioned abo\e. is applied to the province, this number should
be increased to two hundred and ninety thousand. According to
the stiialler estimate of present ca.s(>s, each of the three thousand
physicians in Ontario, if ca.ses were fairly divided, should now have
four under treatment, and he should accpiire a new active ca.se

every eighteen months, which will die, besides others which should
recover, i'hillips' estimate would give eight to each man to start

with.

There is cause for satisfaction that there has been an actual
reduction of seven Inmdred fatal cases (2:i jx-r cent.) in 1008 com-
pared with ten years earlier, at which time the institutional segrega-
tion and education of cases of pulmonary tuberculitsis in Ontario
was inaugurated.

Contrasting the death rates ot various countries and com-
numities. with phthisis excluded, for the early eighties the time
of the discovery of the tubercle bacillus with the earlier years of
the present decade the amuial death rate has in all been re-

duced in varying degrees from :? to '^^^ per cent., while the
diminution in the death rate of phthisis, except in two countries,
has been from 7 to n'2 per cent. In general, the reduction in

death rite from phthisis is enormously greater than that of the
general death rate from all other causes, and the experience of a
number of countries is that the conditions improving general health
have not had any constant effect on the prevalence of tubercuh)sis.

as these are fre<iiu>ntly offset by fresh handicaps develo])ing in

modern industrial life. Improvement in general t^anitary and social

conditions, though exerting a certain influence, has not been the
principal cause in diminishing tuberculosis, and influence's more
powerful and more rapid in operation must have been at work.
Newsholme epitomizes an elaborate analysis of the causes which
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have (locroa-*od the tU'iith rale of tiil)cnMilosi> l>y sayiiin that " im
inHiH'iico oxrppt that of institutional s«^>rr,.gatioM has appeared in

actual experience in a constant rehitinn to the amount of tuluTcu-
losis. and it must tlierefore he accepted ;is having heen the pre-

dominant inHuence." Until (piite recently only a relatively small
amount of this sejirepation has heen accomplished in institutions

especially intended for this purpose, and the far hospitals, homes,
refuges, and alms houses have played the more important part.

in Ontario, these latter institutions have no doubt playi'd some
part. Fifty-four only died of tuberculosis in the year llt(l<> in

provincial asylums, 17 per cent, of the total number of deatliH.

When, however, only one-seventh of the total number treated in

the special institutions for tuben'ulosis die in them, .and the fourteen
hundred patients th(>rein treated ( I'.HO) remain for an average
period of three months, it is reas<inable to assume that their main
influence is in education, both directly for the patient an(i indirectly

for the public, rather than in segregation. This influence, small in

the earlier years of the ilecadc 1S«>7 to llt07. has been increasing as

their number and the mmiberof intients treated have increased, and
to this educational infhunc*' must be a<lde(l th.it of tin' recent
auxiliary influences in individual treatment and education, the
dispensaries and visiting nurses, besides the gen(>ral educatioiuil

propaganda against tuberculosis. In Ontario education and segre-

gation probably divide honours in the 2,") |)er cent, rciliiccd death
rate.

Our i)rovincial government exfX'cts to solve the |)robIem bv
advocating the establishment of local sanatoria through local

organizati<ms which it aids generously by contributing both
towards capital and maintenaace costs and by the education of
school children. H<>th of these measures ar*- admirable in them-
selves, but, without wishing to depreciate the value of local sana-
toria, I do wish to emphasize the fact that the easy care of advanced
ca.ses within the limits of the municipality is the more pressing need
in all con\inunities. and that this need in the small communities at

least, where general hospitals already exist, could probai)ly be most
cheaply met, both in capital and maintenance expense, by erecting

a wing or building on the grounds of the hospital for irn-cov.rable

cases, and utilizing the administrative org.anization of tin -e hospi-

tals. The recently published opinion of the State of Rhode Island
cotmnission <in hospitals to coasider the care of advanced cases is,

that, since the chief object in sending an advanced case to a hospi-
tal is not the good of the individual, l»ut the good of the c<)mmunity,
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unloss the patient or his relatives wish to pay towards the cost of
his iiijiintenunce, there siiould be no charge, but that since a sana-
torium affords a patient the opportunity to save or prolong his life,

he can, if he is able, with rea^son he ex|)ected to pay part of the cost.
The estal)lishn»ent of small sanatoria must be of benefit, both to
the general public welfare and in great part to the individuals
therein treated. I have the conviction, however, that the patient
who has a fair fighting chance has the best opportunity for recovery
in larger institutions, or centres where an accumulated experience
in tuberculosis has been obtained, since the smaller institutions can
rarely hoi)e to retain men of either breadth of training or specialized
experience, and in the efficient management of tuberculosis both of
these refpiisites are essential. Hut such larger institutions nmst
surely be placed in adequate hands.

That the onus of responsibility in combating this preventable
disease should rest upon voluntary organizations, such as anti-
tuberculosis associations, is scarcely more defensible, logically, than
that there should be anti-scarlet fever or anti-small-pox associations.
The results of the latter diseases are certainly more dramatic, but
so far as actual mortality goes, that of small-pox in the eighteenth
century, when it was at its worst, showed just the same percentage
<)f deaths that tuberculosis does to-day. As an offset to the dis-
figurement and deformity resulting from small-pox, we have the
misery, poverty, and economic loss of tuberculosis. With our
pres(>nt knowledge of the effect of segregation in limiting the spread
of a<'ute infections, we would not suffer this more dramatic, acute
infection of small-pox at any cost, in the present day, to inflict any
comnuinity, even though we had not the simple means of pro-
tj'ction that vaccination affords. Why, then, should we permit
this incomparably less infective and less dramatic tuberculosis to
have sway with so little opposition when it is so readily controlled
by limite<l segregation, disinfection, and widespread education?

\oluntary organizations are highly desirable for maintaining
public int( 'est and furthering education on the subject, but in those
conununitics where most enthusiasm has already been shown in the
fight, it is recognized that the control of tuberculosis is a task far
beyond the resources of private philanthropy. It is unusual for
any government to inaugurate remedial measures unless it is shown
to l)e the evident wish of the people. The fact that two years ago
a bill providing for the registration of tuberculosis in Ontario was
given its (piietus in a speech -made with the good intention, no
doubt, of lessening the existing phthisiophobia -which belonged to

>,iv .J-tr.^:'' 1^
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the days before Villemin, to say nothing of those before Koeh, in

fair evidenee that this province is either imdiiiy conservative or
indifferent in some matters of piil>iic liealth. As a (niestion of

business method in meetiiifj; our problem, it is surely necessary to
know whore we stand in this matt<'r rcftardinn prevalence and social

conditions, and this can only be arromplished by a stock-t;ikiiin,

made possible by notification and registration beinn enforced as a
provincial measure, or at lejust encouraged as a municipal measure
by government. Sociologists, both lay and medical, who have
deeply considered the desirability of. and the etTects produced i)y,

notification and registration, and who have been instrumental in

effecting it in their communities, where it has work«'d well, find the
evidence so overwhelmingly in favour of it. and so little to be said
in opposition, that to them .serious discussion of the subject seems
almost futile. To control the situation this measure is the logical

first step, but it nuist be remembered that it is the initi.-il measure
towards the attainment of a desired end. and not an end in itself.

Along with notification and registration must go the power to follow-

up and sui-.M cases, as otherwise the law will li.tve but little

practical bearing, and it will also be of extremely limite<i v.ilue if

facilities are not i)r<)vided and used to make registration effective

ill prevention. The success of notificatit)n has been fouii<l to be
directly proportion.-ite to the amount of help forthcoming for the
notified patients. Hulstrode in his report to the Local (lovern-
ment Hoard. Kngland. emphasizes the view that notilication
should not be made compulsory e.\ce|)t under spe<'ial enactment,
such as expressly di.ssociates, administratively, phthisis and every-
day infectious disea.ses.

While there are a numl>er of moot points, every argiunent
brought against notificatioi. can be r(>asonably met •ither by theory
or by the result of experience, and it has been shown that a practical
law can be framed and administered without causing h.-irdship to
the individual. In other coimmmities op|)ositioii may be said to
have arisen hitherto from jmictically only one source, namely, the
medical profession, and where lay opposition arises it ha> been
found that it can be traced to this source. It is (piite possible that
the opposition on the part of our profession, which has been so
insistent in some communities, would be materially less were the
procedure of the State of Maryland adopte.1. There, .i fee of ?l..-)()

is allowed for each case reported, in order to compensate for the
time consumed through tilling out the nece-sary forms for notifica-
tion and explaining to the i)afient and his family the principles of
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prt'vpiition, a time-absorbing procedure for which the patient
cannot and will not pay.

There is much cause for congratulation upon the improved situa-
tion found in Ontario, to which, as a body and as individuals, physi-
cians have contributed nuich, not only towards the broad sociological
movement itself, but in making that movement effective by trans-
mitting its intent to the individual. Nevertheless, there exists
reas(»n for in(|uiry concerning our i)resent point of view upon
pulmonary tuberculosis and the possil)ility of its early recognition,
and also concerning the adeejuacy of the methods which now obtain
in our daily work and which are of such moment to the future of
the individual afflicted. The public welfare will depend upon
organized social effort: the welfare of tlic individual will mainly
depend upon the wisdom and training of his physician.
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